
INVOICE
DATE

9/5/2014

ORDER #

8009

BILL TO
Judith Sloan-Price
6904 Fireoak Drive
Austin, Tx 78759

JOB SITE
Judith Sloan-Price
6904 Fireoak Drive
Austin, TX 78759

ContractTerms

Due upon completion

Due Date

9/5/2014

Rep

ALB

Parts & Software

Appointment Date

9/3/2014

Logged By

CG

Commercial

Manufacturer & Operating System

Residential

Thank you for your business!
I am authorized and obligated to pay for services rendered. I authorize Texas Tech Solutions to complete the task(s) listed and to take whatever steps necessary to complete        
repairs or upgrades. Texas Tech Solutions will not be held responsible for the loss of any data. Texas Tech Solutions assumes no liability for damage to equipment or proprietary
software. Client will be informed immediately of any problems or conflicts and any additional costs. Payment is due upon completion of work. Express mech-     anic’s lien is
hereby acknowledged on the equipment to secure the amount of repairs thereto. Unclaimed equipment will be sold 30 days after notification of completion of work. No refunds
after 30 days. 18% APR on unpaid balance after 30 days.

                                                       Signature ______________________________________________________      Date _________

Phone #

www.texastechnology.net

Total

Balance Due
Payments/Credits

7801 N. Lamar, #A-142
Austin, TX 78752
(512) 452-DATA (452-3282)

Serviced Description Start FinishTech # Rate Amt
9/5/2014 Onsite Residential Computer Service (Minimum Charge - One Hour):

CG:Checked 2 computers for signs of intrusion. Found no evidence of intrusion had ever
occurred and only found MalwareBytes installed as a protection. Judith was told by
Click4Support that they were able to stop an intrusions/hack that had occurred. They informed
her that they were able to encrypt her data and change her IP address to prevent future
intrusions from occurring. From my findings the data that she has with her EZTherapy
program was already encrypted through the program and did not require further encryption.
There is no signs that further encryption has ever been added to the data on the computer. The
network that is setup is configured on the ATT device and changing the internal IP addresses
of the network would not increase the protection the network already has.  Click4Support
claimed that MalwareBytes is the only protection that she needs and that the current
AntiVirus, Avast, was not doing anything to protect the computer. As a standard to protect a
computer completely, a computer needs to be protected from multiple different angels. These
include a scanner for Viruses and Malware. As MalwareBytes only protects the computer from
malware, a second form of protection is required with a virus scanner.  The contract that was
provided states that it has included an AntiVirus for up to 15 computers. At this time no virus
scanner has been installed besides the free one that was previously installed nor was
MalwareBytes installed on any other devices to provide protection that Click4Support has
claimed. 

Ran scans with ADWCleaner and resolved issues that had not previously resolved. Installed
AdBlock Plus into Chrome to block further ads and popups that would install malicious
programs. Removed Avast! and installed Microsoft Security Essentials as the protection that
she requires does not require anything more than MSE as a virus scanner. Installed EMET
from Microsoft to prevent unwanted programs from installing in the background. Found that
the printer that she is still having issues with has a hardware malfunction and will need to be
warranted or a new one purchased. Installed LMI for future support.
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